lzm Patent (liaison) Office
10 Ava Road, Ava Tower #19-07 Singapore 329949
Blk C-4, 13/F., Wing Hing Ind. Bldg., Hing Yip St.,Kwun Tong, Kln, H.K.
Tel: 852-36187808 Tel: 65-6353-3647 Fax: 852-3111-4197
Websites: www.ycec.com & www.ycec.net Email: ycec_lzm@yahoo.com.hk

Respectable
Embassy of Nicaragua in China
Ambassador
Dear
Sir or Madam:
I, Lin Zhen-man, the HKID 188015(3) or SGID 2665604D and the inventor of PCT/SG03/00145.
Please transmit behind the open letter to President, Daniel Ortega.
It because that was a very important international scandal as shown in the latest open letter,
similar to my letter send to you by fax on November 1, 2015
This was a very unlucky international case, as a result of including Nobel also to shaving not
awake Obama still does not know the error but cannot change, so western God was to be rage to
show for hem the gold cross with order the vaccine expert of Zika Mosquito to inject Zika vaccine
at America to sneering disdain Obama & WHO lie’s Ebola rVSV-ZEBOV vaccine of 100%
effective that only for to hostility the medicine invention of PCT/SG03/00145!
Now, how to face already to fall into a snare of bribe after can't to extricate oneself? So
Obama choose to continue cooperating with CP China to fool his west alliance and Global, it can
not be deny is to put in front of any country leader that great choose is how to face their countries’
history with those innocent bereaved to confess:
1. Firstly admit the medicine invention of PCT/SG03/00145 that “wash lung” treatment openly
use in your country hospital to save more lives, or;
2. To follow Obama with WHO to continue lying to continue mischievous but in the dark to
pay a price of by to killing lives of the nation and wait for CP Chinese indemnify or bribe?
Therefore, Margaret Chan of WHO Director-General she must at once to expel from WHO…,
below the new open letter will be to help Your Excellency to determine and it should be to go a step
further to inform you that the “wash lung” treatment is the only true a guardian angel of your
country people lives and it can not be replaced perpetuity!
If this fax data is blurred, you can download at the below the IP address:
www.ycec.com/UN/160317/Nicaragua.pdf
Or the main page:
www.ycec.com/UN/120617/witness-history.htm
Thank you!
Respectfully yours
Zhen-man Lin
Hong Kong D188015(3)
March 26, 2016
Embassy of Nicaragua in Taiwan
w.tapia@cancilleria.gob.ni, wm.tapia@msa.hinet.net;
Tel: 886- 2-2874-9034
Fax: 886-2- 2874-9080
hdiaz@cancilleria.gob.ni;
C.C. President, Daniel Ortega
Ministry of Public Health of Nicaragua
Ministry of Communications of Nicaragua
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